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From the President 
by Erica LeBlanc – ACCE President 

ACCE members and colleagues:  

Jam-packed and fun-filled!  That’s one way to 

describe the recent ACCE conferences, held in 

Sacramento at the Chancellor’s Office in 

February and in Riverside at the Mission Inn in 

March.  Both events were well attended and we 

met many new practitioners, in both 

community education and noncredit programs, 

at both venues.  Welcome to all of you who are 

new to your respective jobs, new to ACCE, or 

new to both.  I think you will find that the 

networking and support you gain from your 

fellow ACCE members will be as invaluable to 

you as it is to me. Please contact Donna Burns, 

ACCE VP for membership information.  

ACCE is so very appreciative of Dr. Barry Russell, 

Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs at the 

California Community Colleges Chancellor’s 

Office, and Dr. Cheryl Marshall, President, 

Crafton Hills College, for providing the opening 

remarks at both conferences.  I have shared 

with colleagues at my home college the 

marvelous video that Dr. Marshall used in her 

insightful presentation on Change 

Management.  If you were not able to join us, 

do check out the video on YouTube (search on 

“A Pep Talk from Kid President to You”) or 

check out her entire presentation on the ACCE 

website (under the “Resources” tab, select 

2012-13 Conference Presentations & 

Information from the “select category” pull-

down menu).   

As part of the conferences, we honored several 

community education and noncredit programs 

throughout the state for their exemplary 

programs.  Congratulations to all the award 

winners.  And a special award, the ACCE 

Lifetime Achievement Award was presented to 

Leslie Smith, without whom ACCE, our 

programs and hundreds of thousands of 

students throughout the state wouldn’t be 

where they are, collectively, today.  Her 

unflagging support for our programs is 

unparalleled and ACCE is eternally grateful for 

all of the energy, passion, commitment and 

dedication she has so selflessly provided over 

the years. 

I am also excited to let you know that the 

feedback that ACCE received for both 

conferences has been extraordinarily positive, 

but there was a consistent theme in the 

conference evaluations: ACCE members want to 

return to a multi-day conference format!  We 

were rushed at both conferences, trying to 

cover the important content we needed to 

deliver and there was too little time for you to 

take advantage of the most valuable aspect of 

our conferences: the chance to network with 

colleagues from institutions throughout the 

state.  Therefore, I am very pleased to 

announce that the ACCE Board is planning, for 

2014, to return to a multi-day conference 

format!  ACCE Board is looking at venues in San 

Francisco and for those of you who attended 

our previous multi-day conferences, you know 

how wonderful it is to have time to network 

with colleagues, enjoy the sights and sounds of 

the city we visit, and soak up the amazing 

amount of information we pack into the 

conference.  We are tentatively scheduling the 

conference for March 12-14, 2014 so mark your 

calendars now. 

As I write, many of you have concluded your 

spring break, and others are in the midst of 

theirs.  In any case, we are approaching that 

end of the year cycle where fast breaking 

developments at the state level vie for our 
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attention given the end-of-year activities at our 

respective colleges.  I hope you will use ACCE to 

keep you up-to-date on what’s happening in 

Sacramento as the budget trailer bill and other 

proposed legislation are debated.  By the time 

this issue of the ACCE Journal is published, 

ACCE’s first Vice President (and ACCE President 

next year) Valentina Purtell will have testified 

again on ACCE’s behalf at a legislative hearing.  

ACCE’s voice is being heard in Sacramento and 

it is vital that you stay current with these 

developments.  Look to the listservs and the 

ACCE website for the latest breaking news: 

http://acceonline.org/. 

Speaking of the ACCE Journal and website, I’d 

like to extend a special “shout out” to Dr. Jarek 

Janio from Santa Ana College.  Jarek has done 

an outstanding job of revitalizing the Journal, 

ensuring that it is chalk full of engaging, useful 

articles.  And he is extending his talents to 

revamping the ACCE webpage to ensure that it, 

too, provides our members with up-to-date 

information that is easily to access.  Be on the 

lookout for these exciting developments and 

thank you, Jarek! 

Finally, we are also in the midst of the 

nomination period for the ACCE Board – ACCE is 

a volunteer organization and we need fresh 

perspectives!  Please consider nominating a 

colleague or yourself.  I have gained so much 

from my time on the Board and it is an honor to 

work with an incredible cadre of dedicated 

professionals.   

In closing, I’d just like to thank all of you who 

support our students in community education 

and noncredit programs.  California’s strength 

as a global leader is due in large part to the 

contributions that all of us make to ensuring our 

citizens have access to the opportunities to 

pursue life-long and life-changing learning. 

ACCE Membership Spotlight 

by Donna Burns – ACCE 2nd Vice President  

 

Membership Highlight 
 
Last Chance to Join for 2012-13!  

If you wish to receive an ACCE directory and be 

included in this year's member listing, get your 

payment in to Donna Burns 

(dburns@mtsac.edu). If you do not have one of 

our forms handy, you may go to acceonline.org 

and use the member application through the 

web site.  Deadline is end of April!  

 

ACCE Members, you should have all received 

your email and Nomination Form as you to 

nominate new or incumbent members for open 

position on the ACCE Board and responded.    

Please watch your email for your opportunity to 

VOTE for ACCE board members.   It’s YOUR 

organization and YOU must thoughtfully choose 

your representatives. 

The email and survey will come to your email 

boxes about April 23rd, so keep your eyes open 

and respond quickly.  If you have any questions, 

please email or call our current Past President, 

Cyndi Pardee at cyndi.pardee@rccd.edu or 951-

222-8909. 



http://acceonline.org/
mailto:dburns@mtsac.edu
mailto:cyndi.pardee@rccd.edu
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Measuring Success in Noncredit  

by Liza Becker, ACCE Continuing Education 

Council Leader 

As a long-time ACCE member, I have relied on 

our listserv communication and conference 

information to inform my local planning 

decisions in noncredit administration. This year, 

I joined ACCE in a more active role, as 

Continuing Education Council Leader (one of 

two positions, the other one is vacant at the 

moment) and have gained new insight and 

respect for the hard work and advocacy efforts 

with which ACCE leadership has guided us 

through the years.  ACCE Board met this 

February to review events and strategize ways 

in which we can prepare for potential changes 

in the noncredit landscape.  One theme that 

continued to surface in our discussions was the 

need to boost our means of collecting data for 

accountability and advocacy purposes.  We 

think an annual Noncredit Data Symposium is a 

good start.   

Can you remember a time when all things ran 

smoothly in noncredit and we had no need to 

justify our programs and services?  No, neither 

can I.  These days, however, developments 

seem to be happening at lightning speed.  Each 

day brings news and updates on policy and 

legislative action dealing with restructuring of 

adult education, the rollout of Student Success 

and Support Act in terms of matriculation 

services, or the redefined accountability 

measures of success for CDCP in the Scorecard 

(ARCC 2.0).  Validating our efforts and relaying 

our successes in terms that are measurable is 

part of the new landscape.     

Whether we come from small districts or large, 

wear multiple hats or specialize in one program 

area, are new or veterans to noncredit . . . we 

all have something to bring to the table in terms 

of sharing best practices and learning new ways 

to improve existing ones.  ACCE plans to 

schedule a special track at this fall’s conference 

devoted to the theme of accountability and 

data collection.   In addition to presenting 

information and resources on MIS, we hope to 

hear from you regarding local data collection 

strategies already in place as well as any 

obstacles that you have encountered.   

Our programs are successful because we mirror 

the characteristics of the people we serve:  

Resiliency, adaptability, and peer support.  

Together, we need to make sure that our 

successes are evident for both local and system-

wide stakeholders.  If you have any issues or 

suggestions for our data symposium, please 

contact me at 909-274-5233 or 

LBecker@mtsac.edu.  I look forward to sharing 

and learning with you. 

 

From the Field 

Santa Ana Police Officer Visits a 

Classroom  

by Marcia Hackett, Santa Ana College 

In conjunction with the EL Civics unit on Crime 
and Safety, I invited an officer from the SAPD to 
visit my Beginning 3/Intermediate 1 combo 
class.  Gloria Perez, an officer from the 
Education and Outreach Department of the 
Police Department readily accepted.  She 
brought a prepared 45-minute video show, then 
answered questions.  Officer Perez covered 
many topics such as personal safety, identity 
theft, gangs, truancy, and domestic violence.  
She had a multitude of handouts with useful 
information (often in Spanish) for the students.  
Officer Perez has been a member of the police 

mailto:LBecker@mtsac.edu
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force for decades, and related well to the 
students.  They were a bit hesitant at first with 
their questions but soon relaxed.  I had 
thoroughly prepped the class in advance on the 
various topics in the unit.  The 37 students were 
respectful and much enjoyed the presentation.  
I was pleased I had made the effort to enlist a 
speaker for the class.  All other ESL teachers 
have to do is call the main number of the SAPD 
and ask for the Education Department to find a 
speaker. 

 

Naturalization 101 Workshop 

Report 

by Kathy Brook-Wong, Santa Ana College 

On Friday, March 8, 2013, over 60 ESL Civics 

students, teachers, and guests attended a 

“Naturalization 101” citizenship workshop 

sponsored by Santa Ana College School of 

Continuing Education and conducted by three 

U.S. Customs and Immigration Services (USCIS) 

officers. Held in the afternoon at Santa Ana 

Towers Apartments, this workshop was 

tremendously informative and beneficial to the 

students and their teachers, the later receiving 

FLEX credit for attending.  Some of the topics 

covered had to do with the naturalization 

process, eligibility requirements, rights and 

responsibilities of US citizens, an overview of 

the USCIS website, and an introduction of 

the USCIS Santa Ana Field Office and officers via 

a slide show. After a brief intermission to 

stretch their legs and enjoy a snack of cookies, 

coffee, and lemonade, workshop attendees 

returned to their seats for a lively Q & A 

session. The highlight of the workshop for the 

students was a mock naturalization 

interview featuring USCIS officers. Finally, at the 

end of the workshop, free naturalization test 

preparation materials were handed out, and a 

few attendees remained to get their personal 

naturalization questions answered by the 

officials. Everyone walked away feeling 

extremely satisfied with the information they 

had received that afternoon. Needless to say, it 

was a very successful workshop! 

 

 

MiraCosta College Debuts 

Noncredit Machinist Technology 

Program 

by Linda Kurokawa, MiraCosta College 

The need for properly trained machinists to fill 

hundreds of positions in North San Diego 

County has reached critical mass. To meet this 

need, MiraCosta College Community Services is 

pleased to announce the development of its 

new Machinist Technology Program for 

individuals seeking fast-paced, high-level 

training for real job skills. This program is 

designed to meet the industry’s continued and 

growing need for trained machine operators 

and programmers, and will prepare students for 

employment in machine shops and 
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manufacturing facilities as early as this summer 

or fall.  

The Machinist Technology Program underscores 

MiraCosta College’s commitment to North San 

Diego County. The college was approached two 

years ago by the National Tooling and 

Machining Association, the local career center 

and representatives of the North County 

manufacturing industry. The message? Area 

manufacturers want to hire, but there is a 

shortage of qualified machinists and proper 

training is essential. Employees must master 

machine shop math, know how to read 

blueprints, and be skilled at using state-of-the-

art precision equipment. 

MiraCosta College received grants totaling more 

than $120,000, including $63,500 from the San 

Diego Workforce Partnership, via the National 

Tooling and Machining Association specifically 

earmarked for its machinist program. These 

funds will ensure that unemployed or low-

income individuals (including veterans) get the 

training they need. 

Students who attend will experience an 

accelerated program, the only one of its kind in 

North San Diego County, designed to quickly 

prepare them to meet trade skill sets that will 

qualify course graduates to move right into 

apprenticeship positions with local 

manufacturing facilities. Toolmakers and 

precision machinists make money while they 

train—no college degree is required. Starting 

salary for program graduates is $14-$18 per 

hour, with increases as they continue to learn. 

The 12-week program consists of classroom 

time and hands-on course work and will be a 

full-time program, which means that classes 

meet five days a week. Each class will consist of 

12–18 students, which will turn out 45 to 54 

program graduates over the course of the first 

year. Students must be at least 18 years old and 

have either a high school diploma or GED. In 

addition, students must demonstrate 

mechanical aptitude, basic 10th grade reading 

and math skills, and participate in an interview. 

Fee for the course is $5,000 but tuition funding 

available for qualified applicants. Prospective 

students can call 760.795.6680 to inquire.  

Sign up for a free information session to be held 

Wednesday, April 24, 5 p.m., at the Landes 

Recreation Center, 2855 Cedar Road in 

Oceanside. For more information, contact the 

MiraCosta College Community Services Office at 

760.795.6820. 
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2013 ACCE Award for a 

Best Practice – Community Partnerships 

 

The Association for Community and Continuing Education is pleased to present the 

2013 Annual ACCE Award to … 

                  Betty Sedor, El Camino College Community Education 

 

For the past three years, the Community Education department at El Camino College has 

successfully and meaningfully partnered with local cultural entities including museums, libraries 

and theatres to create dynamic partnerships for high-quality not-for-credit student 

programming.     By sharing resources and energies, El Camino College Community Education’s 

partnerships powerfully engage the community in “civic intimacy” creating transformative, 

financially sustainable and dynamic learning experiences.    

1)  With the first collaboration with 

Nakano Theatre’s 2010 Works In 

Progress series Enduring Spirit--

Celebrating the Chinese-American 

Experience, El Camino College 

Community Education department 

presented concurrent classes to 

compliment the theatre series.  This 

included Introduction to Mandarin 

Chinese language, Introduction to 

Chinese Calligraphy & Characters and 

a Walking Tour of Chinatown led by 

Chinatown in Los Angeles author 

Jenny Cho that included a tour of the 

Chinese American Museum.    

http://www.elcamino.edu/index.asp
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2)  In 2011, in association with the 

40th Anniversary of the release of 

the Pentagon Papers Works in 

Progress series  the Nakano 

theatre partnership blossomed into 

a multi-layered program series that 

included a film screening and panel 

discussion event showing the then 

“new” documentary The Most 

Dangerous Man in America:  Daniel 

Ellsberg and the Pentagon Papers 

followed by a panel discussion with 

experts on the topic including the 

Director of the Nixon Library and 

Museum, Dr. Timothy Naftali, and 

El Camino College History Professor Dr. James Eula.  Adding another layer to the Film Screening 

and Panel Discussion event, El Camino College furthered partnered with the Nixon Presidential 

Library and Museum to organize a special “Behind the scenes” tour of the brand new 

Watergate exhibit.    

 

3)  In 2012, in association with 1912 City of 

Torrance Centennial:  Celebrating the year 1912 

Works in Progress series,  El Camino College 

Community Education department presented a 

film, lecture and discussion event  that included 

presentations about 1912 poet Amy Lowell and the 

1912 Presidential election by El Camino College 

instructors.  El Camino College Community 

Education further allowed students to continue 

their exploration of the year 1912 with an 

excursion to the Braun Library and the Autry 

Museum   for a peek at collection items related to 

Jared Sidney Torrance and Los Angeles in 1912.  
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And in 2013, El Camino College will continue this type of 

exemplary programming with a new series titled Ten Years 

After that examines through text, video and discussion, several 

major events from the year 2003.   

The first event on February 7th about the Space Shuttle 

Columbia featured David Seidel, Deputy Education Director of 

NASA's JPL .   A concurrent excursion event to the California 

Science Center’s Space Shuttle Endeavour sold out two months 

prior to the scheduled excursion on March 2, 2013. 

 

 

ACCE is pleased to honor Betty Sedor, Program Director for Community Education at El Camino, 

and her project team, Veronica Mendoza, Program Assistant, Community Education and Jose 

Anaya, Dean, Community Advancement, for an exemplary and innovative Best Practice that 

creates Community Partnerships, which in turn, raise the stature and impact of her college and 

her program while offering wonderful benefits to students! 
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2013 ACCE Award for 

Online Registration/Management System 

 

The Association for Community and Continuing Education is pleased to 

present the 2013 Annual ACCE Award to  

Merced College, Community Services.  

Sarah Nelson Bravo, who nominated her team, reminds us that as members of various 

Community Education teams around the state, we are constantly asking ourselves questions 

about how to stay relevant and how to be more accessible to the public.   Merced College 

Community Services has implemented a solution through the development of a new website 

full of important and useful information.  The site is easy to find and easy to use, and does not 

require visitors to travel through the maze of the college website to find what they need. 

The new web site/presence provides all the important information visitors need at one 

location.  It makes the Community Services program relevant and current with its “flashy” and 

beautiful web presence full of photos that make you want to be the person in the picture!  It 

thereby helps Merced Community Services be more competitive in the Life Long Learning 

marketplace.  The Community Services staff at Merced College engaged in the arduous task of 

designing the site and learning how to use it, and they are very satisfied with the end result and 

the positive feedback coming from their community and their customers.  ACCE had a chat with 

an Administrator at Merced who acknowledged that he is very jealous of the beautiful new site.  

 

ACCE is excited to acknowledge the success of Merced College Community Services in 

developing a beautiful and functional website that will be invaluable in marketing life-long 

learning programs to residents of its District, will represent its program well, and will provide a 

positive reflection on Merced College as well! 
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Becky Barabe’  (Director, Business, Industry & Community Services)  

Ranjana Bhasin   (Community Services Assistant) 

Karyn Dower   (Dean, EWD, Community 

Services & Non-Credit) 

Deanna Keeno   (Community Services Office 

Technician) 

Sarah Nelson Bravo   (Extended Education 

Technician) 

Original accessed was through the Merced 

College website.     → 

 

 

Shiny New Website Pages 
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The Association for Community and Continuing Education is pleased to present the 

2013 Annual ACCE Award to: Rhonda Dixon & Lupe Jimenez, Mt. San 

Jacinto College 

In June 2006 Mt. San Jacinto’s Continuing Education & Workforce Training program 

began offering Career Training Certificates in their Fee Based program.  At the time 

registrations in their one day seminars and short activity courses was falling off and a 

solid source of consistent revenue was needed.  Since 2006 Rhonda and her team have 

expanded to offer more than 15 Career Training Certificates.  About half of these are 

“home grown” certificates developed using local subject matter experts who were 

already offering short term classes in their program.  Consistent revenue from these 

programs has helped them gross an average of $1,000,000 in revenue each of the last 

several years.   

None of this could have been possible without the dedication, commitment and 

attention to detail provided by Lupe Jimenez on the Mt. San Jacinto staff.  During 

most of 2012 when Rhonda was on an extended medical leave, Lupe not only kept the 

entire Continuing Education fee based program running, but still managed to sustain 

the revenue in these programs.   

The development and success of these Career Training Certificate programs continues to 

lead to opportunities to provide contract training to local businesses that come to the 

department seeking related skill training for employees.   

Lupe has been instrumental in the development of a model career training certificate 

programs. With her input and assistance in the design of policies, student handbooks, 

marketing and enrollment strategies the Continuing Education and Workforce Training 

department has achieved consistency in all aspects of the management of the programs. 

Mandatory orientations that are held for all Career Training Certificate programs limit 

student confusion and the refunds.  Consistent application of fair and appropriate 

policies keep the program productive.  The Business Plan is to continue to build by 

adding 1 or two new programs each year.  With an entrepreneurial spirit and dedication 

to growth, expansion has continued even during the difficult economic times of recent 

years.   

All of this has been achieved without the addition of a single new permanent staff 

member.  The hard work and dedication of all the program staff, highlighted by the 

leadership of Lupe Jimenez on a daily basis make the Mt San Jacinto College Continuing 

Education and Workplace Training department a program to be admired.  

ACCE is pleased to honor Rhonda Dixon and Lupe Jimenez, this award for a Model 

Program that is financially responsible, innovative and responsive to the needs of the 

communities it serves. 
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      March 14, 2013 

 

 

2013 ACCE Award for a 

Best Practice – Community Partnerships 

 

The Association for Community and Continuing Education is pleased to present the 

2013 Annual ACCE Award to … 

Dr. Madelyn Arballo 

Mt. San Antonio College  

Adult Basic Education – Adult Diploma Program 

The Mt. San Antonio College Adult High School Diploma 

Program implemented a Student Progress Policy to address the challenge of 

supporting students who were attending class for large numbers of hours without 

demonstrating academic progress through earning credits.  Because no 

requirements for academic progress existed, students felt a false sense of 

accomplishment in their accumulation of attendance hours.  Additionally, faculty 

and staff were concerned with the lack of results that did not reflect the time, 

effort and use of resources dedicated to these students. 

In Fall 2009, Adult Secondary Program faculty and staff determined that students 

needed more structure and accountability built into the program and drafted the 

Progress Policy which followed the steps to receive Board approval. The Progress 

Policy stated that students must earn a minimum of 5 credits for every 100 hours of 

attendance.  Students who do not meet this standard are given support through 

intervention.  In the first phase of support, students participate in a mandated 

meeting with a counselor to identify barriers to credit completion and develop 

interventions with a completion date defined.  Students then return to class and 
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are monitored and supported by faculty for up to 40 hours.  If a student still has 

not completed the course after 140 hours, they are place into the second phase of 

support, Probation.  Probation includes a meeting with the program director and a 

student contract for course completion.  Mandated interventions during the up to 

40 hours of Probation include tutoring, counseling meetings, and instructor check-

in’s.  At the end of the Probation period, students who have still not completed a 5 

credit course are dismissed from the Adult High School Diploma Program.  

Dismissal is in effect for 200 hours, approximately 10 weeks.  After dismissal period 

students are welcome to re-enroll and are once again placed on a course 

completion contract. 

In the first year of implementation, 119 students were 

subject to Program Policy Interventions, resulting in a 

completion of 93 courses, a 78% completion rate by 

Progress Policy students.  Of the 5 students who reached 

the dismissal stage, 4 returned and completed the 

coursework.  There was an overall 10% increase in high 

school credits earned during the first full year of 

implementation.  The overall result was student 

retention and more successful credit completion rates. 

 

 

ACCE is pleased to honor Dr. Madelyn Arballo and the Adult Basic Education 

team for the development of a Model Process that helped students be more 

successful in their pursuit of a High School Diploma, and also showed good 

stewardship of the resources at their disposal that enabled them to impact more 

lives as a result. 
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      March 14, 2013 

 

2013 ACCE Award for a 

Best Practice  

 

The Association for Community and Continuing Education is pleased to present the 

2013 Annual ACCE Award to … 

Rhonda Dixon & Lupe Jimenez, Mt. San Jacinto College 

In June 2006 Mt. San Jacinto’s Continuing Education & Workforce Training program 

began offering Career Training Certificates in their Fee Based program.  At the time 

registrations in their one day seminars and short activity courses was falling off and a 

solid source of consistent revenue was needed.  Since 2006 Rhonda and her team have 

expanded to offer more than 15 Career Training Certificates.  About half of these are 

“home grown” certificates developed using local subject matter experts who were 

already offering short term classes in their program.  Consistent revenue from these 

programs has helped them gross an average of $1,000,000 in revenue each of the last 

several years.   

None of this could have been possible without the dedication, commitment and 

attention to detail provided by Lupe Jimenez on the Mt. San Jacinto staff.  During 

most of 2012 when Rhonda was on an extended medical leave, Lupe not only kept the 

entire Continuing Education fee based program running, but still managed to sustain 

the revenue in these programs.   

The development and success of these Career Training Certificate programs continues to 

lead to opportunities to provide contract training to local businesses that come to the 

department seeking related skill training for employees.   

Lupe has been instrumental in the development of a model career training certificate 

programs. With her input and assistance in the design of policies, student handbooks, 

marketing and enrollment strategies the Continuing Education and Workforce Training 

department has achieved consistency in all aspects of the management of the programs. 

Mandatory orientations that are held for all Career Training Certificate programs limit 

student confusion and the refunds.  Consistent application of fair and appropriate 
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policies keep the program productive.  The Business Plan is to continue to build by 

adding 1 or two new programs each year.  With an entrepreneurial spirit and dedication 

to growth, expansion has continued even during the difficult economic times of recent 

years.   

All of this has been achieved without the addition of a single new permanent staff 

member.  The hard work and dedication of all the program staff, highlighted by the 

leadership of Lupe Jimenez on a daily basis make the Mt San Jacinto College Continuing 

Education and Workplace Training department a program to be admired.  

ACCE is pleased to honor Rhonda Dixon and Lupe Jimenez, this award for a 

Model Program that is financially responsible, innovative and responsive to the 

needs of the communities it serves. 
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      March 14, 2013 

 

2013 ACCE Award for a 

Best Practice – Community Partnerships 

 

The Association for Community and Continuing Education is pleased to present the 

2013 Annual ACCE Award to … 

Mary Lange   and 

Shelby White,  

Mt. San Antonio College  

Older Adult Program 

The Mt. San Antonio College Older Adult Program 

(OAP) strives to be a leading educational resource for older adults transitioning into 

life’s second half.  In 2010 the OAP Supervisor, Mrs. Mary Lange, and the Lead 

Faculty, Ms. Shelby White, identified a need to strengthen the skills and knowledge 

of older adult students on healthy aging topics.  The goal was to develop material 

which would be shared throughout California as a first step toward development of 

statewide healthy aging curriculum and a foundation for statewide Older Adult 

Program Student Learning Outcomes. 

Over the last three years, Mary and Shelby have 

continuously modified all OAP Healthy Aging 

classes to incorporate a weekly topic focused on 

current needs of older adults.  Curriculum topics 

are informed by up-to-date research and 

educational materials available through leading 
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aging and medical organizations such as the American Society of Aging, the National 

Council on Aging and the Center for Disease Control.  The modules are emailed to 

faculty at the beginning of each term.   

Additionally, each includes an outline to 

assist faculty in facilitating lecture and 

discussion and a handout for distribution to 

students.  Each weekly module covers new 

material, with no topics repeated over the 

last three years.  Topics have included bone 

health, fall prevention, homeopathy, stroke, 

diabetes, arthritis and Medi-Cal resources.  

Other non-medical but equally important modules have educated students on 

identity theft, senior scams and predatory marketing. 

In an effort to encourage statewide participation in curriculum implementation and 

to share this model program, Mary Lange uses a list serve for distribution of the 

Healthy Aging Modules.  As new modules are developed each term, all materials are 

sent to over 100 contacts that include statewide and national recipients such as 

member of the California Community College Educators for Older Adults (CCCEOA), 

the American Association of Community Colleges and the National Resource Center 

of Osher Lifelong Learning Institutes. 

ACCE is pleased to honor Mary Lange and Shelby White for the development of 

an exemplary and Model Program and for their far-reaching vision to ensure the 

quality of life long Healthy Living learning provided to older adults throughout 

California and throughout the nation. 
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      March 14, 2013 

 

2013 ACCE Award for a 
Best Practice & Model Program 

 

The Association for Community and Continuing Education is pleased to present the 

2013 Annual ACCE Award to … 

Susan Gaer, Melanie Mowrer and Julia Vercelli of 

Santa Ana College, School of Continuing Education 

Discovering SAC is a program created by credit and noncredit ESL faculty to help students 

become comfortable in the credit college environment and increase transition between 

programs.    Santa Ana College uses a “Book of the Year” to accomplish this goal.  

Credit professor, Melanie Mowrer and noncredit professor, Susan Gaer, created a book club 

discussion in classes and introduced classroom activities such as reading, writing and computers 

followed by panel discussions on career planning by college professors and school tours of 

locations around the college.   During the third semester, a counseling component was added 

to focus on goal attainment.  Julia Vercelli, noncredit counselor, led this section of the program.  

 Santa Ana College is now institutionalizing the program and 

calling it the Student Transition Program.  It is exemplary because 

we are aware of no other colleges where credit and noncredit 

programs are collaborating to streamline the pathway specifically 

towards the ESL student.   Last year the Pathways Conference, 

with credit faculty volunteering, was able to orient 80 students 

with a credit experience. In addition 24 students attended classroom orientations for 

intermediate level ESL students.  Santa Ana is using the “it takes a village” approach involving 

both noncredit and credit faculty, administrators and support staff to make college transition a 

reality. 

ACCE is pleased to acknowledge Melanie, Susan and Julia for their innovative idea and its 

positive impact on the future success of noncredit ESL students at Santa Ana College. 
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      March 14, 2013 

2013 ACCE Award for a 

Best Practice & Model Program 

 

The Association for Community and Continuing Education is pleased to present the 

2013 Annual ACCE Award to … 

Nilo Lipiz, Dean of Instruction and Student Services 

Santa Ana College, School of Continuing Education 

Inter-Departmental Student Success Collaboration: 

Information Fair  &  Leadership Conference 

The Santa Ana College of Continuing Education (SACSCE) Student Development Program (SDP) 

in collaboration with the Counseling Department joined efforts to implement activities to 

promote student awareness of educational programs and to increase student retention and 

student transition to college.   

As a vital instrument of SDP, Associated Students assisted in the planning and execution of an 

Information Fair, thus, applying leadership skills learned through the SDP in promoting student 

academic awareness and retention.  During the event, Associated Students served as role 

models to their peers by sharing their academic experience in the various programs and 

including matriculation pathway in the SACSCE and beyond. 

In addition to the Information Fair, the Leadership Conference at Santa Ana College has also 

proven to be an effective student-lead event in matriculating to the college credit with more 

than 400 students in attendance.  As part of the logistics of the Leadership Conference, 

students from SACSCE who have made the transition to college credit programs served on a 

panel to share their experience and personal growth from SACSCE to Santa Ana College.  In 

addition, counselors provided an enriched presentation on college procedures, programs, 

services and resources.  The event culminated with college tours provided by Associated 

Students to all participants to familiarize them with the college campus environment. 
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These two events have proven their effectiveness on student retention within the SACSCE 

programs as well as to the college credit program.  The SDP/Associated Students and the 

Counseling Department collaboration in developing logistics to provide the best experience for 

students, consequently increased student interest in the various academic and career technical 

pathways.  The student evaluations provided insightful information to continue improving and 

enhancing these two important student events.  Seventy percent of the total evaluations 

collected reflected the effectiveness and student satisfaction of the events. 

ACCE is pleased to recognize Santa Ana College School of Continuing Education Team led by 

Nilo Lipiz for their outstanding and consistent efforts in building student leaders.  By 

developing an effective program reaching the most vulnerable student population and 

targeting such important predictors of persistence as commitment, involvement in college 

life, and mentorship, SACSCE educators empowered many students to reach high in their 

educational pursuits and demonstrated the link between student leadership and student 

success.  
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      March 14, 2013 

 

2013 ACCE Award for a 

Best Practice & Model Program 

 

The Association for Community and Continuing Education is pleased to present the 

2013 Annual ACCE Award to … 

Robert Jenkins, Santa Ana College, School of Continuing Education 

Noncredit Professional Development Initiative (BSI) 

Starting in 2008, Rob Jenkins led the way to making professional development more effective and 
meaningful to all instructors in a 4‐stage approach. Each stage has been extremely successful and has 
resulted in a stellar professional learning environment.  
 
STAGE 1: Awareness  
Stage 1 commenced in spring 2008 and called for four “Study Circles” in which 50 teachers participated. 
The ensuing discussions from the research reports and the study circles were recorded on a special blog 
facilitated by several part‐time faculty facilitators. The blog had over 200 unique hits a week from 
approximately 50% of the 350 faculty. The blog served its purpose to heighten awareness and the effort 
was worth the expense of paying 50 part‐time teachers to participate and facilitate in leadership roles. 
With the commencement of Stage 2, the blog was retired because the expense to keep it running was 
prohibitive. However, it can still be accessed at: http://basicskills.edublogs.org/  
 
STAGE 2: Training  
Stage 2 was initiated in spring 2009 and acknowledged that professional development should not be 
one‐shot experiences, but sequenced to develop skills in a progressive manner and also be reflective. 
Stage 2 also served the purpose of preparing leaders who could continue to train additional faculty after 
it was complete through mentoring and additional trainings.  
 
32 teachers, many of whom were not part of Stage 1, earned the “BSI Certificate” which included 
40‐hours of activities based on the research from Stage 1 including workshops and comments on a blog 
on new strategies attempted in the classroom. The low maintenance blog was designed to encourage 
participants to report on the implementation of new strategies in their classroom. To see comments on 

http://basicskills.edublogs.org/
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the blog, go to www.instructordevelopment.wordpress.com. Additionally, 15 of the participants shared 
what they learned by presenting eight professional development workshops for over 200 faculty 
members. 
  
Stage 3: Skill Development  
Stage 3 was introduced in March 2010 and continued through fall 2011. The goal in this stage was to 
encourage faculty to continue developing skills and reflecting on their progress. 56 faculty members 
were split into pairs in preparation to participate in “Classroom Research through Peer Coaching”. This 
series of activities included journaling, pre‐ and post‐observation conferences, observations, general 
meetings, and reflective blog entries. To see the blog comments, go to 
www.instructordevelopment.wordpress.com.  
 
Stage 4: Institutionalizing  
Starting in spring 2012, we have been successful in folding all the practices we have learned into flex. All 

activities are conducted by full‐time and part‐time faculty. In spring 2012 we started the “Certificate 

Program”. The “Student Success Certificate” is a 12‐hour certificate developed around the theme of 

learner‐centered instruction. To date 117 faculty members have completed the certificate. In spring 

2013 we introduced the “Student Success ASSSESSMENT Certificate. This certificate extends the 

learner‐centered ideas to formative assessment while introducing concepts like peer coaching, 

classroom assessment techniques, rubrics etc. Additional certificates will be created each year. The 

community of learners in our institution has developed as reflected in the blog entries found at: 

www.instructordevelopment.wordpress.com.. 

ACCE is pleased to recognize Robert Jenkins for his contribution to the continuing 

development of the noncredit faculty and administrators, specifically introducing the latest 

theories of the adult pedagogy and instructional technology as well as developing a network 

of  local professionals and giving them an opportunity to share promising and proven 

practices. 
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      March 14, 2013 

 

2013 ACCE Award for a 

Best Practice 

 

The Association for Community and Continuing Education is pleased to present the 

2013 Annual ACCE Award to … 

                  Eileen Clary, Santiago Canyon College Continuing Education.  

Santiago Canyon College art instructor, Eileen Clary, originally taught Drawing and Painting 

classes in the Continuing Education Older Adults program.  When the Older Adult Program was 

discontinued in the Rancho Santiago Community College District, Eileen’s classes continued as 

for-fee classes through the District’s Community Services program.   

In December of 2010, as a special gesture to one of her long-time students who was terminally 

ill, Eileen produced an Art Show to demonstrate her students’ work.  The Art Show was a huge 

success!  Not only did the families of the artists and other members of the public attend, but 

many of the ESL and High School students in Continuing Education classes also admired the 

creative work of Eileen’s students. 

A year later, in the spring of 2012, the students in Eileen’s classes held the Second Annual 

Community Services Student Art Show.  As a result of these two events, the Santiago Canyon 

College art classes have been promoted to a wider audience. 

ACCE is pleased to acknowledge Eileen Clary’s success in developing opportunities to exhibit 

the fine work of her students and promote/market the program in the process.  Her efforts 

reflect positively on her College and her District, and seem to fall in line with the college tag-

line:  Pathways to Success. 

 

http://www.sccollege.edu/
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From left to right:  

Lori Fasbiner  

SCC/SCE Dean of Instruction and 

Student Services 

Eileen Clary, Instructor 

Jose Vargas, SCC/SCE Vice-

President 
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ACCE is dedicated to develop and promote desirable policies, practices, and support for 
the educational constituencies within the Association and to promote professional 

growth of the membership. 
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